Summer is...

Greetings!
Summer is truly here in all its glory. In my world, we call this time of year "high
summer" because the sun is high in the sky. I just got back from a delightful 6 day
Staycation. I got into a nice routine of gardening in the morning, lunch, power nap,
dinner, early to bed, up again to garden... It was so nice to finally catch up on my
planting, weeding, and pruning. My gardens are truly my happy place and to be
able to have a prolonged stretch of time to care for them was pure bliss.

My blueberry bushes are absolutely hanging to the ground with delicious fruit.
These native shrubs are so easy to grow. It is a tradition to invite the neighbors
over to pick blueberries, and I did, over the long holiday weekend. They filled
buckets and didn't even make a dent!
Having the time to hang out in the
yard enabled me to really watch
the life that is happening there.
So many bees! On the left is our
native shrub buttonbush
(Cephalanthus). Its comical orbshaped flowers opened a few
days ago and they are attracting
pollinators and butterflies. When I
returned to Natureworks this
morning, I was happy to see that
we have plenty of this great
summer blooming shrub in stock- both the variety 'Magical Moonlight' and 'Sugar
Shack', a dwarf with insanely gorgeous fall foliage.

Flowers and food belong together. I added more cactus flowering
zinnias, red cosmos, and edible calendulas to my veggie beds over
the weekend. We have fresh stock of all of these- just keep
planting!

I planted a ton of natives in my yard in the past week. I am on a mission, after
seeing Doug Tallamy speak and spending time with him, to continue to add as
many native perennials and shrubs as possible. I added both black and red
chokeberries (Aronia), dwarf Clethra 'Hummingbird', Zizia aurea, Monarda
fistulosa, Aster umbellatus, and Aruncus diocus. What do these all have in
common? They are ideal for my heavy, clay soil. Did I ONLY plant natives while I
was home? NO! I also planted more zinnias, cosmos, and calendulas to up the
flower power in my veggie beds.
I also did quite a bit of
deadheading, cutting back, and
pruning. How would you like a
personal lesson in how to do
this important grooming and
pruning in July? Well, this
Saturday, we are having a
workshop in our teaching tent on
just that subject- it's called The

Great Summer Cutback. You
don't just chop off the entire top of
a rose- you open prune it after the
first flush of bloom. It's time to cut
back your bearded irises and
clean them out. Learn how to be
brave and chop back plants

instead of picking at them. Plants like Nepetas
(and many others) will grow right back.
Deadheading is really an art form. If you do it
right, the plant will not only look great but many will
rebloom. Did you know you should be chopping
back cushion spurge (Euphorbia polychroma) in
July? The class is at 10 am, we are limiting the
number of people so everyone can see what I am
doing and ask questions. To register, Click Here.

Did you know bearded irises
stop growing in July. Now is
the time to clean them.

The other thing I did over the long weekend was to FEED my tomatoes, peppers,
and container plantings. It is SO important to feed annuals and vegetables
regularly. Diane made a short video showing how she feeds with Neptune's
Harvest Tomato and Vegetable liquid fertilizer. Click Here to watch it. I added
Healthy Grow granular organic fertilizer around my tomatoes, deep soaked them
individually with the hose on trickle, then pruned them and added shredded straw.
Before I covered the soil I sprayed the base of the plants and the soil with
Monterey Disease Control, an all natural disease preventative. I REALLY open
pruned my plants, and staked them so the branches had plenty of air flowing
through them.
The before
pruning shot
is on the left,
after pruning
is on the right.
Every year I
get early and
late blight on
my tomatoes.
I am trying
really hard to
give them a
good start as they are suddenly growing like crazy. Air
circulation, preventative disease control, and keeping the
leaves away from the soil are the way to go. Fungus spores
splash up from the ground. Don't let that happen to your tomatoes this year. And
NEVER water from above.

For some people, returning to work after a
long weekend is a drag. For me, it is
exciting. I was thrilled to see the garden
center so well kept, with tons of fresh color
on the benches. The gardens, well they are
simply exploding with color. We LOVE it
when folks get lost in our gardens. They are
there to enjoy and to teach you. When you
visit, feel free to stroll. Grab a Natureworker
and ask them questions. Take all the
pictures you want and please be sure to tag
us on Facebook or Instagram if you post
them to social media.
The hottest selling genus of plants in July
continues to be Asclepias. So much so, in
fact, that we have lots of new plants arriving
to restock our benches this week. I did some monarch egg hunting at home and
brought a bucket of eggs and teeny-tiny caterpillars into our monarch nursery in
the kitchen. Male and female monarch butterflies were flying all around my yard
and they were also flying all
around Natureworks this morning
as I walked around to get
reacquainted with what's new.
These two months of summer
ahead of us are the months when
the monarchs mate and lay eggs.
We bring them in to raise them
when we find them because 1 or
2 out of every every 100 eggs
actually makes it into a butterfly.
Next Thursday, July 18th, Diane
will be teaching another class on
Learning to Raise Monarchs. If You don't even need a yard to attract monarchs
and have them lay eggs on your plants. This is
you are interested, Click Here
Asclepias curassavica, tropical milkweed. It
and register. Class limit is 15
does GREAT in containers on any deck or
students.
patio. And we have plenty in stock in both
If you don't want to add common
orange and yellow.
milkweed to your yard because
you are afraid it will take over your
gardens, there are so many
options. I love Asclepias
incarnata, also called swamp
milkweed. Shown on the left is the
pure white variety called 'Ice

Ballet'. As you can see, not only is
it the larval food plant for
monarchs to lay their eggs on, it
is also a fabulous nectar flower.

WHAT'S FRESH???
This week, we are restocking our
benches with fresh crops of
marigolds, zinnias, calendulas as
well as BASIL. My Genovese
basil got downy mildew from
being rained on for weeks and
weeks. I will grab some of these
new plants and put them in clay pots in full sun, far away from where the other
basil was planted. I will also plant a couple of clay pots with basil seed for later in
the summer. We also just got in fresh crops of dill, cilantro, lemon verbena,
nasturtiums, and other great herbs.

Coreopsis 'Sweet Tart' was bred by Darrel Probst in MA. It is hardy
to zone 5 and has an exceptionally strong root system. Darrel has
been working on bringing new, hardy, long blooming Coreopsis
varieties to market for many years. This is part of the Permathread
series.

Lots of fresh color is also arriving to fill up our perennial benches. Summer is the
time for Coreopsis, and this new pink variety shown above is really a stunner.
Red, pale yellow, golden yellow, and white threadleaf Coreopsis is also blooming
right now.
Summer is the time for Phlox
paniculata to burst into bloom.
Liatris is also starting now. We
stock many varieties including the
dwarf, very long blooming Liatris
microcephala and the many taller
varieties that work so well weaving
in among Echinaceas in the border.
Summer is the time for Crocosmia
and all kinds of bee balms, as they
are a favorite of the hummingbirds
that are so active in July and

Summer is...Crocosmia in bloom

August. Summer means Veronicas and
Germander (Teucrium, a great herbal hedge
plant), Solidago 'Sweety', the soft, creamy yellow
dwarf clumping native goldenrod. And let's not
forget the daylilies, which, in my front yard, are the
star of the show right now. In the shadier places,
late astilbes are starting up, so is Ceratostigma, a
Summer is...Liatris in bloom
perennial groundcover with cobalt blue flowers.
Corydalis lutea continues to flower, and many of the Cimicifugas are budding up.
Summer is prime time for hosta foliage to shine.

Of course, there's always succulents and cacti to enchant you. We have just
restocked the plants in our shop, and Amber is potting them up into the cutest
containers.
Have you signed up for any of our Grow Organic Kids workshops yet? They are
so much fun! This Thursday, Susan will be reading and
talking about the book On Meadowview Street, all
about a little girl who convinced her parents to let wild
flowers grow in the lawn. Susan will then bring the kids
into our gardens to explore and see what flowers and
insects they can find. Click Here to register.
So it's
high
summer
and it's a
beautiful
week to enjoy living life outdoors.
These are the days we wait for.
Waking up early to birdsong,
staying out late watching the
lightening bugs. Eating fresh from
the garden. Filling vases with
bouquets. Sharing the bounty of the
plants you have been nurturing and
sharing your love of the natural world with children, neighbors, and friends.

We can't wait to share our beautiful gardens and plants with you!
See you soon...

P.S.
ROSES ARE ON SALE FOR ONE MORE
WEEK, through July 17th! 30% off!

I can't believe we still have Linda
Campbell roses in stock. This is the
STAR of our sunny garden by the road.
We have two varieties of red
David Austin roses in stock and
they are on sale. This picture
was taken in my home garden
where I have enjoyed mine for
years.

What's Bugging You?

It's the beginning of raspberry season in my yard and, right on time, the Japanese
beetles have arrived. I have WAY LESS than
previous years because our organic lawn guy
put down organic grubGone last fall (Bacillus
thuringiensis galleria) to reduce the grubs
eating the newly seeded lawn grass. Yes,
Japanese beetles come up from below
ground where they start their lives as grubs.
Any beetles I do see I deal with by going out
early in the morning with a milk jug filled with
water and a bit of canola oil. I sneak up to

them and knock them in.

Japanese beetles are very slow
moving in the early morning. That is
the best time to trap them in a jug
filled with water and canola oil or
soapsuds.

Fall webworms are spinning their webs on
trees and shrubs in our area right now. As
scary as they may look, I did research on
them on the UConn Cooperative Extension website and feel the best thing to do is take
a stick and poke a hole in the webbing and then let the birds eat them. Some folks cut
off the branch, but sometimes you just don't want to prune that part of your plant. Yes,
I suppose they could be sprayed, but since birds need insects to feed their young, why
not just make it a bit easier for them to find them?

Poke a hole in the fall webworm webs and let the
birds eat the caterpillars.

Lots of customers are coming in complaining about chew marks in their butterfly
bushes, Joe Pye weed, and other plants. If
you see nothing during the day, the likely
culprit is earwigs. You can sprinkle Sluggo
Plus with Spinosad around JUST the base of
the affected plant as they crawl up and eat
the plant at night and then hide in debris in
the soil during the day. That's why you don't
see them. I continue to have good luck with
Sluggo Plus at the base of my beautiful
liliums.They are budding up now and I have
Earwig damage on Joe Pye Weed
used it since the spring.
I have seen powdery mildew fungus on some of my summer phlox plants. I believe it is
because they were buried by my snowball Viburnum and there was zero air circulation
all during the rainy spring. Now that I have
drastically pruned the Viburnum, the mildew is
visible. I deep soaked the plants to reduce
their stress and sprayed them with Monterey
Disease Control spray. If I don't notice a
difference within the week, I will go out at the
crack of down and spray with copper.
You know what looks GREAT in my yard right
now? My cucumbers! They are still under
floating row covers as they aren't flowering
yet. I took the clothespins off and peaked
inside when I was watering them the other
day and was so happy to see gorgeous,
healthy, lush green leaves. Floating row
covers WORK.

Powdery mildew on Phlox paniculata

Yeah baby, look at those cucumber plants!

What's Next?

Beautiful organically grown zinnia seedlings are available to fill-inthe-blanks

With all of the fresh crops of annuals and herbs and perennials arriving this week,
think about filling out some of the holes in your gardens and pots with plants that will
give you joy in late summer and fall.

I have lots of space about to open up as I will probably be harvesting my 12' x 3' bed of
garlic next week. That is usually where my fall crop of Haricot Vert climbing pole beans
are sown. I eat beans all during September from this mid-July planting.
My broccoli bed is wide open and waiting for the
next seeds to go in- I believe I'll plant some yellow
squash!. My pansies finally fried in the big purple
pot on my deck so it's time to bring home 5 more
colorful hummingbird attracting annuals for that
prime spot. My 3 Smart Pots and half of a smaller
raised bed filled with sugar snap peas are just
about harvested out. I will use the trellis and
bamboo tipis to seed in more cucumbers. I planted
my potatoes a full month early, and they will be
harvested by the end of the month. Eliza is doing a
workshop on starting seeds for fall crops on
Sunday, July 14th. I will be grabbing broccoli
plants for the potato bed and save room for spinach
and radishes and broccoli raab which I won't put in
until the weather cools down. Just keep planting!
By next week, my garlic will
look like this and be ready to
harvest. Then I will have a big
empty bed to replant with
climbing French pole beans for
a fall crop.

Finally, don't despair if your dill or cilantro has
bolted to seed. Add fresh plants AND seed now and
you will continue to have these culinary herbs
available until hard frost. Let a few plants ripen and
drop their seeds and then look for them to sprout
next year. My dill now comes back every year, but it
took a while for that to happen.

Upcoming Events held at Natureworks in Northford, CT

Explore our gardens when you visit. You'll never know what
you will discover!

Facebook Live takes place at 4 pm every Thursday, it's Free Education and FUN too.
This week, Nancy will demonstrate how to mix up our favorite summertime plant tonicStress X- and foliar feed the plants. She will also demonstrate the correct way to
water. We are always surprised at how many people don't know the basic watering
ground rules. Type a comment or ask a question and we'll do our best to address it.
Click Here !
For those who enjoy YouTube, our channel has lots of educational videos
Click here to check it out.

Announcing Grow Organic Kids Workshops this summer!
Workshops are free and each one has a different theme. Suggested ages are based
on the activities but siblings are welcome. Call in advance to reserve your spot for
each individual workshop. Rain or shine.
You can view/print a Go Kids Flyer by clicking HERE!
Attention: Scout parents. If your son or daughter is a scout and is in need of badge
requirements, we offer workshops to teach scout troops about Pollinators and
Monarch Butterflies for a small fee. Please contact our
Retail shop via email at retail@naturework.com.
Thursday, July 11th
11:00 am-11:45 am
Grow Organic Kids Exploring Meadows
All ages. We will read a beautiful children's book on
creating a small, happy meadow and explore our gardens
to see what plants ant insects we can find.
Workshop is free. Register Here or Call in advance to
reserve your spots. Rain or shine.

Saturday, July 13th, 2019
10:00 am - 11:00 am
The Great Summer Cutback!
In July, many of our perennials have become floppy
and overgrown. Guess what? If you can muster up
the courage to cut them back hard and feed them,
many will come back and rebloom later in the
summer and fall. Nancy will demonstrate this
courageous but important technique in the
Natureworks demonstration gardens. She will also
teach the fine points of deadheading perennials that
have finished blooming as well as open pruning and
feeding roses and summer blooming Spireas for a
wonderful second season of rebloom.
Registration Required: $10, 10% discount on in
stock plants after the workshop LIMIT 20
To cut or not to cut, that is the
question. What do you do with
lupine seed pods right now?
Find out at my workshop this
Saturday.

Sunday, July 14th, 2019
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Organic Seed Starting Workshop
In this class you will learn about starting cool season crops indoors to transplant in fall.
Starting seeds this way is actually much easier than in the spring! Attendees will each
plant a tray of different seeds to take home with them.
Registration Required: $25 includes all materials.
This session is limited to 12 students. Sign up early to reserve your spot!
Attendees will receive a 10% discount on seeds and grow bags purchased after the
workshop.

It's time to start thinking about starting some of your
fall crops from seed.

Thursday, July 18th
11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Learn to Raise Monarchs
This will be a training workshop. Learn how you can become a Certified Monarch
Waystation and create the right habitat to attract monarch butterflies. Then, learn the
specific techniques that we use at Natureworks to raise monarch butterflies
successfully from eggs and caterpillars found right here on OUR PLANTS. Excellent
for parents, interested kids, teachers, garden clubs, land trusts, and organizations.
Registration Required: $15 Class Limit: 15
SIGN UP ONLINE, stop in, or call 203-484-2748

Click Here to view/print our July Events Flyer
For additional info., visit naturework.com
then Garden Info
then Events & Classes or simply, Click Here.

Over 30 of our Best Veggie and Edibles Videos
We've created a PlayList of our best Veggie and Edibles videos over the years.
The playlist named Vegetables, Berries and other Edibles PlayList
can be found on our natureworksct channel on YouTube.

Please Click Here and enjoy the show!

You don't need to be a member to watch YouTube videos.

SUMMER RETAIL SHOP HOURS
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays during the Summer
Wednesday - Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Gardening Services

Handouts

Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
Business Reg. #B 3307 | CT. License #0569208
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the free Natureworks email groups you can join!

